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Schönbrunn Imperial Palace- Sightseeing
Apple Strudel Show + Coffee & Strudel
The guests start with an audio guided tour through Schönbrunn Imperial Palace in their
language. They will explore the royal imperial rooms of Maria Theresia as well as those of
Franz Joseph and Sisi. There are also some minutes for a walk through the beautiful
palace gardens.
In the open-door bakery of Schönbrunn Imperial Palace the guests can watch the master
confectioner bake handmade Viennese Apple Strudel. They experience how this legendary
Viennese desert is created and even get a copy of the original Viennese Apple Strudel
recipe. To top it off, guests are served freshly baked Apple Strudel and a hot drink of their
choice.

Fiacre tour
Spanish Riding School (Show)
Starting from the Hotel Hilton, the guests will make a special tour by fiacre (horse
carriage) with our own Mr. Baron (Photo) and his colleagues through the inner city of
Vienna. During the carriage-ride they will get valuable historical content and interesting
information about Vienna.
The tour will end at the Spanish Riding School, where the guests will enjoy a show of the
famous snowy white Lipizzaner stallions and their riders.

Viennese Waltz Dancing Class

The Viennese waltz is one of the world wide favourite ballroom dances . Waltz is coming
from the word "waltzen", an Old German word for "turning“. That is, what you will do this
morning.
During a break, the guests will take a glass of sparkling wine – in Austria called “Sekt” –
and watch professional dancers making a waltz-show.
After dancing the participants can take a look at the musicians of the Deutschmeister
band inside the imperial palace, before they go for taking lunch.
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